
Hello.



hello, I am a  graphic designer & illustrator based in 

Jakarta, currently looking for a full time graphic designer’s job to 

expand my design experience. I have almost 1 years of Junior 

Graphic Designer Internship experience. I have worked hard at the 

3 month first that they invited me back to prolong my internship 

and gave me more responbilities. I’m so interested in illustration, 

branding and Layouting. I’m a Hardworking, determined person and 

I’d love to learn so many things.



skills

overall abilities

085716009449 carlinaira@gmail.com behance.net/IraCarlina      iracarlina

Fu l l  N a m e    Ira Carlina Pratiwi

D a t e  o f  B i r t h    January 23, 1994

N a t i o n a l i t y    Indonesia

A d d r e s s    Jl.Banyu Bumigas  
    no.3a. Rawamangun. 
    East Jakarta

personal

Logo & Branding

Illustration

Advertising

Digital Imaging

Web Design

Layout

Manual Drawing

Ai Ps Id



education
2 0 1 0 - 2 0 1 2    31 High School 
    East Jakarta

2 0 1 2 - 2 0 1 5    Bina Nusantara 
    University

Novel cover design “titik (:)” 
penerbit “Humanisna” (2012)

Design Cube (Internship)
as Junior Graphic Designer 
(September 2014-Juli 2015)

PT, Lexiyan Technology 
(freelance)

Naima Indonesia - Muslim fashion 
(November 2015)

experience

Art    Fashion

Travel    Culinary

Comic    Cinema

Photography

interest



here are my selected project 

from my college and internship.



Illustration
This Illustration is my projetct during free time, i imagined do plants feel lonely like 

humans do ? then i visualized with vector and added some texture to make it more 

dramatic.



My project during free time, the land of nowhere, i always imagined how it feels to 

camp at land of nowhere alone. This time i used pantone color combination, a litte 

bit playing with colors and added texture.



Bimbim and family series are illlustration inspired from my brother and his baby, 

bhima. i created this series so people knows how it is like to become a new dad. 

i used pantone color combination so it looks warm and interesting





They are character’s project work for naima and amima, Naima and Amima are 

muslim’s fashion brand, i created these character for social media promotion 

content.



They are some islamic content for  Naima and Amima’s Instagram.



Crying monster

I need to buy flowerwild forest



Digital, Vector, and Manual 
Illustration
these are several projects  which i made during 

free time. I’m quite enjoyed doing illustration 

using manual.

a cup of happiness Cat Boy

Be Happy Cat

I need to buy flower



Book Publication
“5 rahasia untuk mempercantik dengan Rempah-Rempah Dapur” is a  

book for my last college project. The purpose is designing a book that 

gives information to women that there are way cheaper and for their 

beauty care by using kitchen spices, and to introduce the kitchen 

spices as one of the Indonesian traditional resources. 







This book is targeted for teens and 

adult especially women. For a long 

time, There are 5 indonesian 

traditional spices that always used by 

citizens, kencur, turmeric, tamarind, 

ginger, and lemongrass



Logo & Branding
Meat Bro project is my free project for Blackhole, inspired by traditional and retro style



Scene Design Works



Social Campaign
Irit Air untuk Masa Depan, Save Water for The Future

These project is from rujak(ruang jakarta) community. Rujak is dedicat-

ed to the building of a better, sustainable Jakarta. For these project is to 

make people aware of ground water that’s very important for the future 

generation.
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logo process



Billboard promotion, the concept is comparation between future of 

water and present. i use adobe photoshop to combine images.



infographic

Social campaign



Jossiepals Website
a project during internship, Jossiepals is a new gem store. The client 

wanted a clean, responsive website , so i and others designer team 

creates an alternate for this website design. their haven’t created a 

logo, so i created these logo that resembles like a gem stone. 



webpage jossiepals



Harjaguna Website
a project during internship, Harjaguna is a construction company. The 

client wanted this website to look masculine and strong, so i used blue 

colors.





Re-branding Logo
Assignment project from DKV class. The task is to make re - branding 

logo and create a brand identity of Bank Mestika .

The logo concept is inspired by the wings of a bird , which means fly 

high and reach goals. 

bank



original logo



Brochure
a project from internship, “Gerakan Makan Siang Natal” is The annual 

event from Sant’ Egidio Community that have been held around the 

world. The client wanted  the brochure to have christmas atmosphere,  

so i made these brochure design with red colour and surrounded it 

with christmas element.







Brawijaya Flyer
a project from internship, The client 

is from Brawijaya women & child 

hospital in Jakarta. i make a Flyer of 

event that going to be held soon.



Facebook Cover, Content social media
a project from internship, Dress4fun is a retail that have been producing 

Kids dresses for the Babyshop (large retail format for kids products 

based in the middle east, Saudi, Egypt, Lybia and many more). The 

client wanted a cover facebook for his indonesian dress4fun new year’s 

edition anda cover facebook for november edition. The theme is cute 

and child look alike. 



facebook cover for new year edition, 

check it out at https://www.facebook.com/dress4fun.co.id



Digital Imaging (Poster)
a homework project from college, The theme is superheroes.tools used is 

adobe photoshop. I decided on nature superheroes. this project is super 

fun, because i really like fantasy thing like marvel, x-men superheroes.



Digital Imaging (Backdrop)
a project from internship, The client is from Kalbe, Kalbe Farma is the 

largest healthcare provider in Indonesia, with unrivalled marketing, 

branding, distribution, financial strength and research and development 

expertise. The Cient wanted a backdrop For annual meeting event that 

going to be held at Grand Aston Yogyakarta, the design have to look 

strong and blended well with background.

Backdrop Kalbe

Plane Images



Hire me?

085716009449

carlinaira@gmail.com

Thankyou


